YPWC Youth Program
God is Spoken of Here!

Summer Program Staff
Cory Pius, Harborcreek, PA, Nick Cook,
Farmington, NY, AJ Fritzke, North East, PA,
Chris Beran Erie, PA
---------------- Sitting --------------Sr. Suzanne, Nicole Gregory, New Boston, MI
Abby Commarford, Troy, MI

Statistics at a Glance
Service Program 2018
Hours of service ----- 6067
Volunteers ---- 217
Persons helped --- 74
Youth Retreats
Youth

----

8

Parent/Teen ---College

----

5

3

Persons attended --624
Religious Education
Local Families ------ 29
Students Involved ---43

God is on the Move!
This song by 7eventh Time Down became the
back drop for the Summer Program Message.
Anytime a heart turns from darkness to light
Anytime temptation comes and someone stands to
fight. Anytime somebody lives to serve and not be
served …. I know, I know, I know, I know -- God is
on the move!
Anytime in weakness someone falls upon their knees
or dares to speak the truth that sets men free.
Anytime the choice is made to stand upon the Word, I
know ……..

Adults ---- 9

I see a generation standing on the truth
In each and every nation God is on the move.
Anytime the Gospel stirs a searching soul and
someone says “send me, here I go” I know God is on
the Move!

Parishes --- 6

Songwriters: Ian Eskelin / Mikey Howard / Cliff Williams / Tony Wood

Vacation Bible School
Students

----

20

Christmas Program
Families Assisted --- 77
Children ---- 183

God Is on the Move lyrics © Warner/Chappell Music, Inc, Music Services, Inc

Positions for Summer Staff 2019 are
available. Must be 20 or older, love
for the poor, can commit to 10 weeks.
They were not only volunteers for the
summer, they were witnesses to their
faith, mentors to the student and adults,
as well as men and women of God.
Youth groups from Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania, and
New Jersey, shared their talents, their
smiles, their laughter and their hearts
with many in the county who needed
assistance.
Visiting Nursing homes, painting
buildings, building ramps, repairing
roofs, planting gardens were just a few
projects that made a difference in many
lives.

The staff lived the phrase

“Anytime somebody lives
to serve and not be served.”

Adults --- 131
GAP Program ------- 2

Teens Insights
“No task is too small, but the
rewards were awesome. My
high point was simply being
part of this mission!”
“Doing yardwork was great,
because the person was
awesome and I saw how
much of a difference a few
people can make in a short
amount of time in
someone’s life.”
“The high point of this
experience was the night
prayers, quiet hours, and
songs. I learned many things
throughout the week that I
will keep forever.”

I see a generation standing on the truth. In each and
every nation God is on the move.
Anytime the Gospel stirs a searching soul and
someone says “send me, here I go, I know God is on
the move!

Students
led in
prayer
for one
that had
to leave
the group
early.

Youth Retreats

We can be found
on the web:
Ypwcministries.org
Ypwcyouthprogram.com

Come and See
Experience
Interested in living in a
Christian Community?
Come spend 2 weeks
living a life of prayer,
service,
simplicity
hospitality
Cost is $100 / week
room and board.
Call or email to make
arrangements:
814-263-4177
bethanyyouthcenter@
gmail.com

Christmas Wish List
Wrapping paper/tape
Socks for all ages
Work Gloves for Dad
Sweat Shirts for Dad
Money for large items
Volunteers to:
wrap/sort and
prepare gift boxes
deliver gifts – Dec. 19-22
Family Games for 4 or
more
Board games for all ages
Toiletry Items
Gift Boxes/Gift Bags

Students from Kindergarten to college have
enjoyed the space of the Youth Center for
retreat. Sr. Suzanne also travels to give
retreats.

Retreat Themes
My God Story
Beatitudes of Jesus
Types of Prayer
Value Clarification
Parables of Jesus
Reconciliation
Eucharist
Confirmation
Baptism – Teen and Parent
Parables – Teen and Parent
Palm Sunday -- Family
Prepare for Lent -- Family
Prepare for Advent – Family

Sr. Suzanne has developed many retreats for
different grade levels, different topics and
sacramental prep.
If you would like to contact her to schedule a
retreat you may reach her at 814-263-4177 or
by email: bethanyyouthcenter@gmail.com

Christian Leadership
Development Program
We celebrate Mike Webber,
Troy, MI and Caleb Keen,
Evansville, IN. Mike and
Caleb began their GAP Year
experience in September.
They are using their time at
YPWC to serve the poor, live
a simple life and grow in
their relationship with God in
community. We welcome
them to the community.

Students preparing Easter
Baskets at Palm Sunday Family
Retreat.

GAP Program is a time of
volunteering between life events
such as high school and college,
or college and the work force or
between work careers.
If you are interested in learning
more about this type of
volunteering contact Sr. Suzanne
by email at:

bethanyyouthcenter@gmail.com

Christmas Program
Sponsors and volunteers gather together to
support families in need at Christmas time.
Many of the families we work with during
the year experience increase stress at
Christmas time. We hope to assist each
family with their needs for household
supplies, clothing and sometimes much
needed furniture and appliances.

If you would like to help in
this program call Sr. Suzanne
at 814-263-4177. See wish list
in side panel
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Life Line ~ Infant & Pregnancy Ministry
Has been serving clients of Clearfield and surrounding counties
since 1986. Life Line provides assistance to pregnant women,
biological parents and legal guardians of children under the age of
two. It also provides free and confidential pregnancy self testing,
supportive counseling, educational materials, and various maternity/baby items including clothing, furniture, and accessories.
Life Line provides emergency supplies of diapers, formula, and
baby food.
Life Line supports and affirms the dignity and
sacredness of each human life from the moment
of conception to natural death. Therefore, Life
Line aims to meet the needs of a developing
baby (in and out of the womb) by providing the
material goods and educational training to pregnant women, parents, and guardians that are
necessary
for a healthy beginning. We recogNikki Collins
Assistant Director nize that not all individuals are able to afford
these types of services and therefore we offer
them to our community free of cost through the
generosity of our benefactors and donated items.

Angela Larson
Life Line Director

As of September 30th Life Line has served 119 individual clients
with over 255 client visits. Of those clients, 66 of them were new
to our services!
Life Line welcomes volunteers to sort donated items or assist clients
through counseling. Volunteer hours are flexible. For more information, please call Angela Larson at 765-3225 Monday-Friday, 10
am-4 pm. Located at 416
Arnold Ave. Clearfield, PA

LIFE LINE SUCCESS STORY!

As I heard the door opening to the office, I welcomed a pregnant woman that needed someone to talk to. As I invited her
into the room, I noticed this woman was very nervous as she
was sitting across the desk from me. So I introduced myself
and what my role was here at Life Line, as well as, what services we offer. Meanwhile, I asked for her name and situation,
she told me her name was Carol, and nothing more. As she
was still anxious, I could tell she wasn’t comfortable opening
up with me about her situation. So during this appointment, I
really tried to work on wording my questions and conversation carefully, so I would be able to work with her.
Meanwhile, a couple weeks went past and I received a phone
call at the office. It was Carol. She asked if she could set up
an appointment to come back and I happily said yes. Although I could tell that she was still nervous the more she
talked to me, the more comfortable she felt about opening up
her situation to me. She left this appointment feeling better
than when she first arrived.

Appointment, after appointment I started to see a change.
What started out as a restless pregnant woman, uncertain
about opening up about her situation. Slowly became
someone who felt comfortable enough to talk with me. I
felt like I was getting through to her in a positive way.
Meanwhile, Carol is still a client at Life Line, and now
since the baby is here, I can see that she took our discussions home and really thought about them. Carol is a loving mom and the baby is very well taken care of. The
father of the baby is very supportive and helps Carol when
she asks for help (which is something we worked on,
“asking for help”.) She has a great support system at
home, and now when she comes in the office, she is so
willing to open to me, she knows now I am here for her
and the best interest for her baby.
Carol donates to Life Line often; she is very good about
bringing the items back in clean, washed condition and
takes pride into knowing that she could be helping out
another family with her donations.
I’m glad that I could help Carol being more open and asking
for help when she needs it, and she realizes that we gave her
and her child a better start by doing so.

Items Needed for Life Line:
 Boy/Girl —Fall/Winter Sizes: 12mo, 18mo & 24 m/2T

Bethany Retreat
Center

pj sets or lightweight sleepers & blankets
 Baby Safety Items (Outlet Covers, Door/Cabinet Knob Locks,
Or Baby Gates)
 Thermometers, bottle brushes, sippy cups, AdventSoothie Binkies
 Infant Finger Toothbrushes
 Baby Furniture: High Chairs, Baby Monitors, etc.
 Unopened Diapers and Wipes
 Similac Pro Formulas Advanced, Sensitive, Gentlease,
Total Comfort, Alimentum, or Soy
 Monetary Donations are always welcomed.

Monetary Donation ~ Ever think when
you make a monetary donation to Life Line
where the money goes?
One day I received a phone call from a woman crying
that just gave birth and was ready to be discharged
from the hospital. In the midst of being discharged, the hospital
makes you watch a video, inspects your carseat, and the proper
technique to safely secure your newborn baby in the carseat. As
they were checking her carseat for expiration, they noticed that
the carseat had expired and they couldn’t let the baby leave the
hospital. So the new mom called to see if we could help her get a
infant carseat, and she explained her situation. I reassured her that
we have a carseat program, and I would be able to give her one
along with some hands on- demonstration, and some educational
material for a $15 cash donation, she told me she has no income
and couldn’t come up with the money. I asked her to reach out to
friends/family to see if anyone was able to give her the money.
As I was waiting for a call back, a social worker from the hospital
called and said this new single mother has nobody to turn to. So I
told the social worker after some thought, if she is willing to get a
ride to Clearfield, I would be able to just give her the demonstration, educational materials, and the carseat for free and not ask
for the $15 donation.
So the hospital was able to bring the new mom in a van to her
appointment, and the baby stayed in the hospital til she came
back. We went through the demonstration, the educational materials and the necessary paperwork for the carseat as well as what
Life Line has to offer her and the baby. She was grateful that she
was going to be able to bring her baby home safely in a new carseat.
The next day I heard the bell on the door, so I welcomed a gentlemen that stood there holding a $100 bill and reached out to hand
me this money “thanking Life Line staff for all that we do for
these precious babies!” I thought of what had occurred the day
before with the new mother needing a carseat and was confident
in my decision not to charge her that it was in God’s plan all
along to connect her to our services.
(Angela Larson ~ Life Line Director)

Bethany Retreat Center continues to provide a sacred space for
people of all walks of life who are hungering to deepen their spiritual lives. From the peaceful picturesque landscape and the wonders of wild life to the delightful home cooked meals it is easy to
experience God’s loving presence. Through September of this year
463 have experienced Bethany’s peacefulness. Retreats during
this year have included Contemplative and Ignation Directed Silent
Retreats, Open Studio/Art Retreat Days, Native American Drum
Making, as well as, Drumming, Personal Days of Renewal and a
Mary Retreat. Several individual groups and parishes have utilized
Bethany for their retreats. Also, the Erie Diocesan Deaconate Program sponsors several of their retreats at Bethany each year. Your
donation helps to defray the costs of adult retreats, as well as,
makes it possible to provide 13 scholarships were needed this year.
NEW!!! Our Bethany Retreat Center website has a new look!
Visit www.bethanyretreatcenter.org for the 2019 retreat schedule
or maybe one of the upcoming 2018 retreats will fit your schedule.
Special thank you to Ariel Kline who worked with Nicole in the
office this summer and created this beautiful website with the webmaster S.K. Shannon! We wish her all the best as she continues
her College Education towards her dreams.

2018 Upcoming Retreats:
Forgiveness Workshop: Sat. Oct. 27th
Icon Writing Workshop: Nov. 4-10th
Personal Days of Renewal a day/overnight(s): November 5-9th
5, 4, & Weekend Contemplative Prayer Retreat: December 5-9th
Contact us: 814-263-4855 or bethanyretreatcenter@gmail.com

“I had time to grow, reflect,
be introspective; progress
along my spiritual journey…
The center is in the mountains, quiet, peaceful and
beautiful.”

“The place is absolutely
beautiful! The structures,
the landscaping, everything about
this place is breathtaking!”

Anawim Associate

Anawim Community Members

Program

Sr. Ruth Ann completed her course,
Nurturing the Call: Spiritual Guidance Program with Shalem Institute
as of the first of August. She was
delayed in finishing her course due
to surgery in April. As a result of
the surgery she now is dealing with
lymphedema, which will remain an
ongoing problem. Sr. Ruth Ann is
very grateful and appreciative for all
the prayers, cards, flowers and gifts
during her recovery. She is doing
very well and continuing her full-time ministry doing the
spiritual directing at Bethany Retreat Center; she is also
available for personal spiritual direction. Also she made her
annual directed retreat in August at Bon Secours Retreat and
Conference Center in, Marriottsville, Maryland.

On Saturday, September 15, 2018
the Anawim Associates gathered at
Bethany Retreat Center for a day of
spiritual renewal and community.
Eighteen Associates attended the day that focused on
Prayer Practices to Deepen One’s Spiritual Life. Sr. Ruth
Ann gave a presentation on Praying with Scripture (Lectio
Divina) and then led everyone in an experience of this
practice. Sr. Karen presented on Expressive Journaling as
a way to deepen our relationship with God, self, others,
and the world. Sr. Suzanne taught Praying with the Labyrinth and led a prayer experience using the Labyrinth.
Associates found the day inspiring and renewing! The
next gathering of Anawim Associates will be held in early
June 2019 spring Dates are yet to be determined. Visit
the Anawim website at www.anawimcommunity.org in
2019 for details on upcoming Anawim Associate gatherings.
For anyone interested in becoming an Anawim Associate
or would like more information, please contact Sr. Karen
Willenbring by email at anawimco@gmail.com or by
phone at 814-263-4518 or visit the Anawim Community

Rev. Philip Billotte
Fr. Philip Billotte has been on the retreat
staff for over 10 years facilitating retreats, hearing confessions, and is the
celebrant for 9:30am Sunday Liturgy at
the Bethany Retreat Center. His present
ministry is at the Philipsburg Federal
Prison where every Wednesday he hears
confessions, has Scripture Study, prays
the Rosary, and on Sundays he offers
Mass for the men at the prison. Fr. Phil
is retired and lives next door to the retreat center on his family
homestead. He joins us for daily Mass and Morning/Evening
Prayer. We are deeply grateful for his ministry here at Bethany
and to those incarcerated.

Ways to make monetary donations:
Mail: PO Box 129, Frenchville, PA 16836
Credit Card or to set up monthly donations:
www.ypwcministries.org/donate

Sr. Suzanne continues to enjoy the ministry with children and teens. After the
summer she spent the month of August on
retreat in Cape May, New Jersey and vacation in Pittsburgh, PA. Returning in
September to begin another year of Religious Education, Youth Ministry, Direct
Services with people of the county and
welcoming two new members to the volunteer community. This coming year she
will be focusing more on the Christian
Leadership Development of Young Adults
and the Volunteer Community. Fr. Bob
Pudlo, (Anawim Community first Spiritual Director), often
told the community: “Hold onto the vision, without the vision
the community will perish.” We pray for his intercession and
the intercession of Sr. Therese Dush. Read more about her
involvement in the Youth Program Ministry on the next page!

Sr. Karen is currently taking a part time sabbatical in this next
year, spending half of each week in
Erie, to further her training in Integrative Medicine and the development of her new practice. She studied diligently this past summer for
her 10 year Family Medicine Board
Exam and passed! Then one month
later she took her first Integrative
Medicine Board Exam and passed as
well ~ she is certified in the Specialty
of Integrative Medicine and Family
Medicine. While her ministry to
medicine is not part of YPWC, we
Knee Prolotherapy
injection treatment in the
wanted to give you an update on her
Dominican Republic
efforts as part of the Anawim Community. As she is taking her 8 month
sabbatical she is transitioning the Susquehanna Rural Free
Clinic towards the area of Integrative Medicine. She also is
continuing her global medical mission outreach work with
planned mission trips to Guatemala and the Dominican
Republic in 2019.

